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Student complaints about profs
prompt re·evaluationofteaching
by John Odziemek

Tile University Neil'S

Racism alive at BSU, in Idaho
b~ IJob Franklin

The University Neil'S
Wilson Foster did not quite know
whut to expect when he first came to

BStJ three years ago. Like other
black students coming from out of
stare, he knew Idaho was famous for
potatoes, bur-he also had heard about
nco- Nazi's,
"When I first started here. I noticed that thcre weren't a lot of'
minorities around, but that didn't
really bother
me. I st~11 fclr
accepted ...
Foster, a 13SlJscnior with a baskctball scholarship, said' ilC hasn't cxperienced any racial problems on
campus. He said BSU studellls.have
about the same attitudes towar(J
other people as students did at River·
side City College, Riversidc, Calif.,
where hc attended prior to corning 10
BSU.
Eric Love, a senior and president
of thc Black Student Union, said
many black students come to BSU
from large urban areas which have
larger pcreentages of minorities than
Boise. Many of these students do experience sone "culture shock," but
feci that prejudice is no greaterin this
area than anywhere clse, Love said.
"I'\ie spoken to some black students
who couldn't believe how nicepeopic arc on campus," he added.
Reunique Lowery, a senior .and
member of the Black Student Union,
said that whites arc a Iittleuncomfortable at first until they get to know
hcr. Lowery said she has never had
any problems in this commuoity and
actually feels safer and more comfortable in Boise than in her home town
of Atlanta.
"Students around here. don't know
very much about blacks, so they are
real interested. There needs to be

more cultural interaction and cduca-

tion about minorities in the schools."
she said.
Sheri Crook, a white senior at
13SU, said she feels comfortable on
campus, but has no idea how a
minority member might fecI. "It
[racism] isn't something
that I've
openly witnessed, but certainly in any
group there will be a degree of prejudice," she said. "I I' it were a problem on campus, I believe I would be
aware of it because of the activities
I'm involved in and the connections
I have."
While minority cnrollment is low,
st:Histics from the admissions office
indicate that minority enrollmenl at
BSU is inercasing. Hispanic enrollment has nearly doubled since last'
spring.
According to BSU Affirmative Action Director Belly Hecker, "the
st udents and the SlUff of BSU are
pretly much renective of the state of
Idaho, 'and to an extent, the country.
There is prejudice out there, therc's
just no denying il."
To protect
people
against
discrimination,
BSU has an Affirmative Action Policy, Hecker said.
"Anybody who believes they have
bcen discriminated against for no
legal reason can file a wrillen complaint, and it becomes the responsibility of the affirmative action commillee to inVestigatt: that complaint
and make a recommendation to the
president of the university."
Hecker, affirmative action director.
since 1984, said no racial discrimination complaints have been filed since
she has had the job. "I have lalked
'with a couple of individuals who felt
that national origin might have been
a factor in seeking an employment
position, but in all' those cases the
decision ultimately ca_meout in favor

of the employer. Most of the things
I've dealt with had to do with sex
discrimination. "
Currently. BSU docs not have any
black professors, and there are only
seven minority professors in the fulltime faculty, Hecker said. The university is interested in attracting more
minority professors and is an "equal
opportunity
employer." She said
black professors arc not as interested
in universities like BSU, because they
prefer the sociul life of larger urban
arcas.
HeCKer also said state and federal
laws prevcnt racist groups from forming on campus.
Marilyn Shuler. dircctor of Idaho's
'Human Rights Commission, said
Idaho has passed some of the
toughest laws in the nation to protect
people's human rights. Among these
laws is Ihc malicious harrassment law
of I!lS3, which makes it a felony 10
threatcn or do physical harm to an
individual.or
his' or hcr propcrty
because of his or her race, ethnic
origin or religion.
Shulcr said Idaho Icgislators have
taken parlicular inlercst in 11liman
rights violations becausc of the increasing .amouillS of nco-Nazi ac·
tivities within the stale.
BSU's Survey Research Center Jor
the Idaho.Human
Rights Commlssiim • conducted a survey during
February 198810 assess thcdegree of
ethnic. racial, and religious intolerance in Idaho. The report revealcd the majority of Idahoans have
favorable allitudes toward minorities,
but did find Idahoans. feel the lea\t
favorable toward Asian refugees and
Hispanics. ,It also .revealed most
Idaho citizens to be unsympathetic
See

"Racism,"
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Selland said that the univcrxit v
rakes student evaluations scriousl;',
and thar a vast majority of the
faculty arc good and want to get

Recent complaints from students
better ...
about leaching effectiveness has
prompted BSU administrators
10
Thc only means currently used
re-evaluate
policy concerning
by the university 10 improve faculclassroom communication.
ty is a one-day series of voluntary
Currently, student evaluations of
workshops at the beginning of th~
instructors arc the only means BSU
fall semester. The workshops inhas
to analyze
classroom
elude how to grade, lecturing and
productivity,
using humor in the classroom.
According to Dr. Larry Selland,
Hill said that some instructors do
BSU's acting executive vice presi- not know how to test and some do
dent. students should take the not know how to grade. One stucvaluatlons
more
seriously.
dent told Hill that 65 percent of a
However, some students have in- class recently failed an economics
dicatcd the student evaluations arc test. In another instance, almost 80
nOI being enforced by the instrucpercent of a class failed their first
tors,
pnrt iculur y by faculty
chemistry laboratory test.
members with whom they have had
Hill said that the results-were
problems.
t heoret ically possible, but that a.
Departmcnt of Teachcr Educadraw of that many poor students
tion Chair Dr. Kcn Hill said, "Sollie
was questionable. Sclland said that
I'acult y members feel that the st u'- the university has no authority in
dent cvaluations arc nOI effectivc
the e1assroom and that it is thc inbccause 'Ihe students don't know
structor's domain.
cnough.' .. BSU policy states, ac"If a student has a problem with
. cording to Hill, that student evaluathe instructor or class, first talk to
tions will be administered each rail the instructor. If the problem isn't
scmcstcr by somcone othcr than the solved, talk to the department chair
instructor.
and then the dean," Selland said.
In the Sepicmber newsletter from
Hill said 1Il0re often than not, the
Ihc CCllter of Faculty Evaluation
.problem is' in studcnt/instructor
and Dcvelopment at Kansas State
communication:
llnivcrsity an article by William E.
A Ph.D and proven knowlcdgc
Cashin slatcs, "No single source {If of their field arc the usual
data, ineluding student rating data,
minimum prerequisites for ,1hculty
provides sufficient information to required by BSU policy. Thcrc arc
make a valid judgment
about
no requirements
for teaching
lcaching eITcctiveness."
prerequisitcs.
Thc article also states thcrc is a
Onc-instructor, at the beginning
dircct correlation between student
of the semester, told her studeflls
ratings and learning. "Receiving
t hat she was nota teacher, bill an
fcedback about studcnt ratings ad-' expert in her field. Many students
lilinistcred during the first half of complained that'herlcctures
wcrc
the tcrm is positively related to im- sO"boring they turned in their rcproving
college
teaching
as
quired assignments and thcn lert
measurcd by student ratings ad- elass.
ministcred at the end of the term."
In another case, one studcnt said·
Currently, Selland is' looking in- .. he felt like he was trearcd likc a high
to the enforccment
of student
school freshman iJfollc dass and
cvaluations·by department chairs.
Selland was not aware that any
"Te{/chers,"
Pll~(, /2
fudging by. faculty has occurred •. See
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Enroll now Inon-campus bridge
lesson. Wllflliohave lutfl We'll giveyou

WHERE:

7:30 TUESDAYS

.

.FREE

B.S.U. SUB
OCT. 11 TETON ROOM
OCT.IS
BIG 4 ROOM'

.. --------------------
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A11heendolthe lessen series, the three ,
highest scoring S1UdenIs In the CampllS
lesson Series Toumament wll win scholar·
ships lolalingS375. And, evel)'one thaI
p!ays In Ihe tournamenlwlllbecome a
charter member01 our eampus bridgedub.
NOw'sthe time to leam 10play bridge.
n's aneducalion thaI lasts a I~elime.
'

• hand! Bridge Is both chalJengng and
enler1alnlng II every level Have a good
time while you Improve judgment, concenlralion and memol)'.
Malerlals tor the American Contract
Bridge League's eighllessons are specialIy prepared 10 have you playing \he garne
aller the first class.

WHEN:

.

LESSONS_.

,

FROM PROFESSIONAL
BRUCE FERGUSON

Hobos are.comlnq, dig forchange,
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Spon.otM by I/w A1M~u,n Conrr-f Brldgr uagr

1

BSU Vocational Technical students will hitthe streets Oct. 21
for their annual Hobo March fund raising drive for student scholarships and financial aid.
On that Friday, which is scheduled to be proclaimed Hobo March
Day by Gov. Cecil And~us, wildly a.ttired students will solicit donalions from area pedestrian and-vehicle Iraffie from 6 a.rn. to I p.m.
Following the march, the BSU hobos will gather arthc auto
mechanics arca of the Vo-Iech school for costume judging and
IU~:~'money collected by the hobos will be used for student scholarships and financial aid for Vo-Icch students, Donors will be given
receipts for possible tax' credit for their coruriburions,
' The Hobo March has raised over $300,000 since il began in 1953.
I ust year's total SCIa new record for Ihe group and brought in
SI9.146.

'60s alumni converge tor reunion

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO ALREADY HAVE
MORE THAN ENOUGH TO DO. The

'1.

A reunion of the classes of 1960-1969 urBoise Junior College
and Boise State College isscheduled for homecoming 'Week. Oct,
2l!-29. at BSU.
The reunion fcstiviric» will begin with a dinner and dance, lcatur- ,
ing the Mystic», al the Red lion Riverside OCI. 2l!. The OCI. 29
schedule includes a campus tour, parudc, t hc"Wmld's
lurgcs: '
lailgalc Parry," and the Nevada-Reno vs, IISll foot hall gamc.
Rcgistralion for rcunion evenls is $20 PCI' pcrsoll and football
lickels arc $11 each, For more informalioll. or 10 make reser\,ilions,
'l'ontact Karin 'Woodworlh of IheBSl'
;\lulIllli;\ssncialion;
at
385-1959. BSU alumni .who know of fcllow alumni not on the
associalion\ nwilinl! lisl arc abo asked 10 cOlllac,1 Woodwllrth.

service is for you.!

We typeset letters. resumes.
termpapers - .BJ!.your academic needs.

~f1.:h~

BSU provides citizenship classes

ReasOnable Prices
Fast Selvice '

Lazer Jet Quality Print
STORE HOURS
Moodayand ~
- 8:00am to 7:00pm
Wednesday -' nimy- 8:000mto 5:00 pm
SebDda;ys -lO:OOam to5:00pn

,
I
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t
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385-3954-
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lFiE BOOKSTORE·
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Thi: BSll Adult I caminl! ('eillcr" illl'!l"l'ni a 'crie, PI' ,ili/en-,
,hip classes bc!!inning OCI. 2~.
'fhe dasses will hc hl'ld in rponl 11-1III' Ihl' \IIl',lIiollal rdlll'alion huilding, located 'II 1-I1l2.l;lIi\l'!,il~ I>li\l'. :\lollda\S alld
Wcdnc,days, 7·9 1',111.
'f hc series of da"l" willl'!cl'a!l' rl',idclIl ,iliclI' fill' Ihl' 1lIlIlIi!!ra'
lipn alld Nallll'ali/alipn Sl'''' iL'l' (ili/clI'hil'
1'\;lIl1inaliplI hy
leachillg the r"l'on,ihililil"
III' cili/l·n,hip. a'''cll a, Ihl' hi'lory
alld 1!o\'erllIllCnl of the llniled Slalc,.
'Il;cr,' is no COSIfor Ihe dasse". (Illll"~ \\llr~hpok,. ill'lIul'lion
alld Cerlili,ale or Ad,ic\cnlenl ul'onl'oll1pleliOIl "ill hc l'llll ided.'
1'01'more inlill'lllal ion. ,PlllaCI Barhara \\'eillcn 011 rhl: liSt; .\dllil
I carning ('enler, JX5-36XI or .lX5-ICI45.

School volunteers sponsor cont.

luu Boise state University

BSll will hosl the Boise Sdlllol VohlnICe!, fall.,ollkrcIII;c"( 'hild
PI' Ihe 'XOs-Adobcenl
of Ihc ")0," (I<:I. ~7. x:30 a.III,':~:15 p.m.,
in Ihe Siudent llnion.
Pal Bieler, prol'es,'or (If Il'ach~1' cdu,al illil. Il ill hc Ihl' kCYllole
'l'eak~r.opl'lIinl! Ihe conl'erenc~ 'II X:Jll in Ihl' IIi!! I'Pllr Ropm, 1m·
ll1edialely followinl! Ihc ol'~ning. IIICI'C, \\ ill he \ arilln, \\llrk-hops
IIffercd Ihroul!hoUI lhc Sludl'nl l'nilll): inclndinl! llnl' hy foolhall
Ikad Coach S~ip Hall and hi, wire. Virginia.
Ihc cont'erencl' is pl'kred 10 I'llimllll' I'o'ili\c Ilay' "I' dcalinl!
wilh children, h,r Illore inlill'lllalilin. Cllillact l'fric haufman, al
J-I5·27X2.
i

A 103

Art and reason
\\'hell ~l.1rk .1Ild Ilh'i,inl
h. SI',:lld
\It'l'kl' lid .n hi, Ill! Irher" h. II h':,
Illl'\l'l' inu!!,llled I \\Ollid Ix' \\.llkill!!.
inro ,I m{)u~e", 11 i!!'hrnl.l re. Thl'l'l' \\ l'I:e
C.H' l'\l'I'ndll.Te .•
(:.n i,LlllUC', eH ,r.Hue,. Lll' ,'Io,'b,
l'\CIl .ll.H IlUr. I COilIdIl'r heg.ill 10 dlll'liC.He hl'l'colkcrioll
o(kirn'litter
if I ,pl'llI
.1 \'1.'.\1' .H .1 g..lI'.lg.e ,.1 k. ( :OlhpicIIOU,h.lbsent, hI )\\"l'\'el~ \\.1, .1 rc.llc.H, St r.lll!!.l',
Irhou!!'hr. alld hl·!!,.lll n; ti:.lr 'h.H.l·
\\'l'l'k~lld \\'ith c.lr \lOIll.lll l'ould he.1
lor k" rll.l1l purr-li:cr.
Bllt thl'll she C.lI11ChOllle, .llld
.\brk introduccd
her. She \\ .\'
dre"ed surpri'illg.h- \\dl-Illl
kop.mll'.lIHS,
III ':ll'!. ~"()II
could s.l\' ,he \I." r he eH", Illeo\\~
bm III r.irher IlOr.
She otkredllle;l
cup lIf Dutch ehol'ol.ne .\1im. ;'\O\\'rh.ll \I.1S ,ollll·thill!!.
I could rebte to. Thl'll shc broll!!.ht ir
Ol!t ill the mosr be.lmiful. disri~ll'th'
ullti:lille chill.l Ille\'l'r scm. As \\C
'
Sil'l'l'd, I ti\llild Oll! r1ut ,\11',. Clllll'hl'li
Ius Ill\' '.lllle wc.lkllCSS till' chocol.lle,
Im'cs rhe thcHcr.lS Illuch .1\ I do, hll!,
illcrcdibh: lin'l'r ',\\\" "( :.lls." SlI ,\I.lrk
alld I .lre·r.lkill~ her lll'Xrll1onth,
I hl'

Poetry 'potluck' set for Oct. 19
Thc BSLI Engli,h del'arlll1elll's "I'wry (jlhcr Weck" duhis ,ppn,,'ring a poclry POIluck OCI. 19, slaninl! 011 12:.W 1'.1lI. in roOIll 20H
"I' 11ll' liberal ;\1'1' huilding.
,
E:'\'eryonei, invited 10 hrinl! a po~nl 10 Ihl'l'(illud. pi, ,in'l 10l'IIme
and lislcn.
A poclry polluc~ is a I'0ctry rcadin!! al whicll any Illullher of
I'0Cls rcad pocms (111a gi\cnlopil·. '[ he IPl'ic Jill' Ihis poelry potlnek
i, "orange." POl'Ills on Ihc color. Ihl' frnil. prange phjccls. or any
orange'lopic would hc suilahle for Ihe pOIluck. I'IIl'l, ;,1' all levels
PI' abilily or inahililY arc we!conll'.
I'or morl' infonnalion 'ahoUI Ihe pOlhi'k. ,all JX5-170H or
IH5-12-16.

,English competency exam set
. The next set of English competency exams will bcgivcn Oct. 19.20
Irom 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Big Four Room of the Student
Union. These exams are for in-class siudellls (those currently taking
English composition classes) and students with class incomplelcs.
The English compelenl)' exam is a graduation 'requirement at BSU.
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General Foods' International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

WEEK

Monday OCT 24-Announce
KING & GUEEN canidates
Tuesday OCT 25-ALMOST ANYTHING GOES
Wednesday OCT 26-TOILET .BOWL and POwDER PUFF
Thursday OCT-27-SCAVENGER HUNT
"
'Friday OCT 28-PREP RALLY. BONFIRE lind DANCE
Saturday OCT 29-PARADE. TAILGATE PARlY
AND

!;;ll~~~i'I~.L"6'
•• II!lij&ji;i
Watch for detalls- for more Informatlon and applications
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
" 2nd floor BSU Student Union

38 5·1 22 3
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Chem dept. aids research
cardiotoxic.
, by Valerie Mead

The University Neil'S
Medical researchers at the VA
hospital in Boise found a temporary
home
in a BSU chemistry
laboratory when asbestos removal
turned them out of their lab.
BSU chemistry department chair
Dr. Richard
Banks said, "The
chcmistry
department
made a
sucri l'lcc of some
teaching
laboratory space to lei the veteran's
hospital
continue
on in their
medical research."
" Trunsplantcd workers include
Steve Young "tlnd Cleve Oulcue,
both BSlJ alumni with degrees in
biology, and Kicra Wood and
Diana
lumm
both currentlv
undergraduate chemistry majors:
'I he projects they arc working on
include investigation» of the drug
adriamvcin, which is widclv used in
chcmoihL'rapy. Allhough ihc drug
is effective ugains: a wide range of
ncoplusms uumors), leukemias and
bone marrow cancers. it is also

Current work ineludes Larnm's
investigation
of
the
drug's
stereoisometry Organic molecules
tend to be "handed,"
having two
forms which arc mirror images of
each other. Lamm said Dr. Ernie
Bush, with whom she works, is trying to discover a method
for
separating
the
left-handed
adriamycin
molecules
from the
right-handed
molecules, to sec if
the variety which is most effective
in fighting cancer is also the variety which is most ioxie to the heart.
Other work includes investigaiions of the hydrolysis of caffeine.
Hydrolysis is one of the methods
the body uses when breaking down
caffeine during metabolism, but the
actual process is not thoroughly
understood,
according to Lamm,
Bunks said the researchers, who
are currently housed in part or the
physical chemistry Iaboratory on
the third floor of Ihe Science Nursing building, will be at BSLJ unt il
t he VA research area "has had all
asbestos insulation removed.

17, 1988 The University Neil'S
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Campus labs make computers available
by Bob Franklin

assistants and supervised by Frank
150. A laser-jet printer used for
Powell.
research projects and resumes is also
The Computer Lab in the Educaavailable and is the only one on camIf you need to take a "byte" out
tion building is the largest of the fou r
pus free of charge, Sands said.
or your homework load, believe it or
Data Center labs and serves an
He said Lotus 1-2-3 and Word Star
not, BSU can help. BSU has six comaverage of 150-200 students daily. A
are the two software
programs
puter labs on campus available to all
variety of computers are available for
available
to students
using the
students and faculty,
use, including IBM PC's, mainframe
Business Lab.
Four labs are funded and staffed
terminals, AT&T Unix, Apple 2E's,
Lab assistants
arc available to
by BSU's Data Center and two,
Macintosh SE's, and HP 3000 ter"provide software to students and to
Business Lab and Tell Center, are
minals. There are 15 software prohelp students with simple problems
supported
by the Business and the
grams available, including
Wordthey may have with the computers.
English depts., respectively. Labs vary" Perfect and Writing Assistant.
software, or spread sheets," Sands
in the (lumber and kind of computers
Jill Anderson, a lab assistant, said
said.
available, and in their operating
assistants "are not here to teach peoThe Tell Center, located in Room
hours.
ple to use a computer or how to write
202 of thel.iberal Arts building, proData Center labs inelude the Coma paper," She said their main purvides IBM PC's and assistance in
puter Lab, in Room 418 of the
pose is to sign out software and assist
word processing. The LabIs superEducation building, the Math Lab in
students in operating the computers
vised by Jean Maxon and Allen.EdRoom 21lB of the Math/Geology
and printers.
wards, BSU students who arc experts
building, the Hewlett-Packard
[HPJ
"Operation manuals are available
.ln word processing. Students must
Lab in Room 216 of the Business
at the desk and the center also offers
bring their own software to the Tell
building, and the Nursing Lab in the
e1asses during different times of the
Center.
Science/Nursing
building.
year for students wanting to learn to
At all labs, students must sign
These labs are staffed with lab
use a computer,"
Anderson said.
rosters to use equipment.
The Math Lab has only IBM PC's
and the HP Lab has all mainframe
terminals, Powell said.
The Business lab, located in Room
See
209 of the 'Business Building, was
achieve
surprisingly
varied
efcreated
primarily
for business
"Computer Luh
fccts ... Amy Hempel has succeeded
students, but other students niay use
in revealing both the substance and
Schedule"
it.
intelligence beneath the sur race of a
Larry Sands, Business Lab superon page 12
spare, elliptical prose,"
visor, said the lab has two types of
Hempel's third reading was unticomputers: the IBM PC and the HP
tled. She described it as "... an oddball lillie thing; it's like a list/story"
about New York. "When I wrote this,

The University News

'Short story author Hempel tells secrets
()'illhill Yuen
The University Neil'S

b)'

Amy Hempel, short story author,
gave examples of successful writing
techniques in her own style at a personal reading during the Artists and
Writers Series Oct. 13.
Hempel's work has been published in various magazines such as
Harper's, Mtuletttoiselle; and TriQI/(I/'/er(I',as well as being featured
in the anthology,
Bes/ Americall

Short Stories for /986.
Thc man that introduccd Hempel
stated, '" lind her writing rcmarkable
in a numher of ways, not only in the
surcness
of ils craft
and the
fearlessncss
with which she goes
about exploring the potcntials of Iic·
tion and the fictional form, but also
the honest V, thc frankllL'ss, and Iillal(y, the gOl;d humor and Ihc kind of
faith and optimism which permeate
her vision of lire when she looh at
ii, el'Cn in its most extreme and difficult cii'cumstailccS."
Hemple
read seven seleelions.
Some were published by Alrred A.
Knopf in her firsl hard-cover volume
or siories, ReC/sonsto Lil'e (1985).

About the first story, Why I took
the train to get here/rom Nell' York,

Hempel said, "It's an example of the
kind or story that finds you. I certainly wasn't looking to write rhls, it
never would have occurred to me."
On The Harvest. the second story,
Hempel said, "II was an odd thing;
il was actually fun to write .• don't
usually find writing what l'd call fun
I had just been held up in the subor anything like ir, but its an examway ncar my apartment.
Someone
ple of a story that started obviously
had stuck a gun in my face, a
from something that really happened
teenager
on
'crack'
I later
and then what happens when you atdiscovered-big
surprise~and
he got
tcmpt to turn it into fiction ... it's in
lots and lots of money which I usualtwo parts; it appeared in the first
ly don't carry, but, of course, he got
issue of~ a magazine
called The
me Ihe one time I did. He's doing
QtlC/rteriy.The first part appeared in
time now. When I told my editor
the Iiclion seelion and the second
whai happened, the first'thing oiuof
part appeared in Ihe non-fict,ion sec~
his mouth was. 'Okay, here's what
lion or the magazine,"
,
you do: you write a story from the
"The rormal,of Ihe second part or
robber's point of vicw,' I didn't. I
The Harvest was addressed to the
wrote this instead."
cditor or the magazine,"
Hempel
On The Day I Had Everything, the
said. In that leller to the editor, Hemfourth .story, Hempel said, "This is
pic said, "I leave a lot out when Itdl
something
terrifying for me right
the truth, the same when.
write a
now, which is to read something
slOry ...
brand new, the newest thing. IliteralNovelist Sheila Ballantyne, writing , Iy finished it not quite two weeks ago.
in The" Nell' York Times Book
I was angry at somebody on a girlReview, ha's said of Hempel's style:
rriend's behalf, then il snowballed
"Minimalism
has its uses and can
and I got'angry
at people on niy
behalf and .'m angry at lots of people. This was what happened in The
Day I Hud Every/hillg." Hempel
also said, "I'm lOying with it (title)
for the collection in lhe new book,"
About the fifth slOry in her reading, Hempel said, ". took a lot of
heat when lhe book came out'for the
short, short stories. Pinhead critics
said, 'So short. We want stories,
they're too short.' My reaction was
always, 'Really?
How long is a
slory?' This story is called The Mall
in BogC/ta/I; it's one of the shorter
ones."
.

,Montana pre-game" rally set
by Karen Kammann

The University News
An Oct.
22 pre-game
rally,
scheduled berore the Broncos play
Montana, should have a "carnival atniosphere,"
according
10 ASBsu
Sen. Phil Bartle, the event's organizer.
The rally, scheduled for 4:30 p.m.
in ihe grassy area at the north end or
the stadium, will feature a field goal
kicking tournament,
face painting,
music over a sound syslem, the Blue
Thunder Marching Band and an Ocloberfest burret. Bartle said he is,slill
looking for additional entertainment,
Students with BSU meal cards may
cat rree at the bufret between 4:30
arid 6 p.m.
The event will be "short and
quick-just
about an hour and a half
for people to get logelher,"
Bartle
said.
He said he organized the evenl, for
which
ASBSU
allocated
$250,
because, "I just wanted to creale an
opportunity for all the clubs and people in tbe residence halls to gel. involved with the spirit and reeling or
a winl)ing fOOtball team."
Bartle said Vo:rech students are'
participating in activities such as the
facc painting, partly to raise money
for a computer they wish to purchase
for their school, but mostly, he said,

"for just the spirit or it."
The field goal kicking tournament,
which Bartle said will be "a chance
for the fans to finally go out there
and do their stuff," is open to clubs,
organizations and residence halls on·
Iy. Each group may enter one COllles-"
tant each in the men's and women's'
division. The prizes will be cash, but
BarIle also wants to find something
to give to each or the cOlllestants, he
said.
The entry deadline for the tourna·
ment is Oct. 21 at 5 p.m., and (he
tournament
is limited to the 15 cn·
tries on a first-come,
firsl-scrwd
basis, unless the response is ovcrwhelming, Bartle said. If il is, hc
said, he will find another
way,
perhaps dmwing names, to determinc
who may enter. ,
Bartle said no university or c1uhs
athletes may enlerthe
tournament.
"I want to make it as fair and L'\'en
as I can," he said.
Bartle said e1ubs, organizalions or
residence hall groups with ideas for
future events can go to him for help.
"I jusl really welcome the ideas,"
he said. "I'd be more than willing to
help out."
For mofe information
about lhe
rally, to enter the field goal kicking
tournament or 10 bring ideas to BarIle, call him at J85-~292,
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Morecampus gripes at BSU Former player defends Setencich
The state of grammar among modern Americans is appalling. Has anyone
else noticed the parking signs all over campus which detail "reserve" parking areas (which really ought to be reserved) or the handicap spaces (park
.your handicap here, then you won't need all those curb cuts and elevators)?
And has anyone noticed the recent state of affairs with the carillon? Since
we mentioned its more annoyingly bland musical habits, the silly thing has
gone experimental. It also seems to have catapulted into its own time zone,
somewhere between the Twilight ZOne and Never-Never Land.
Then there's the university policy that no workstudy funds will be released
to other agencies untilevery workstudy position on campus is filled, which
is just fine unless you' happen to be quadraplegic and the only positions
left are in grounds maintenance, which might sound like a far-fetched example but happens to be true.
Who admitted the students to shuffle down the echoing halls of BSll
in metal-soled shoes to arrive between five and 15 minutes late for class?
And why do they bother to attend, since they invariably spend the class
period gossiping about what John said last night and how the instructor
just doesn't know his stuff?
,
Who decided the Communication and Math/Geology buildings should
be so overheated it would be necessary to run the air conditioning in the'
faculty offices at all times? And why hasn't the air conditioner in L.A 106
been off even once this year?
And why is the graffiti at BSU (what little of it there is, thankfully) so
boring? You would think an institution of higher education could come up
with something more interesting than "(love (fill in a name in the gender
of your choice here)" or the obligatory "Get really stoned, drink wet
cement."
,
One good thing, though, is student activism seems to be increasing over
previous years. While we would urge people to keep it more positive than
the "Kill Rusty" and "Rusty Go Home" signs which appeared on campus
bulletin boards during the recent Campus Crusade for, Christ speaker's
publicity campaign, even a negative reaction is better than none at all. Some
suggestions for channeling this new energy: give blood during the blood
drive; participate in Homecoming; help a Hobo solicit scholarship donations.
Edilor'sllote:
Rllssell GOllld's opillioll COllllllll will IIot appear tltis, lI'eek lteCtll/.I'e q( {{
IlIck of space. GOl/ld lI'ill be back IIext week.

Setencich: quiet man of dignity
Editor,

Tlte University News

,Here we arc, in the throes of a national
political campaign, and I can't even escape
the all too frequent phenomonon
of "build
a person up by tearing another down."·1 am
rcferring to the "Skip Hall is good football"
cditorial of October 3, 1988.
I am offended by the dcscription of formcr
coach Lyle Setencich as a role model for "surly, arrogant neanderthals who couldn't even
win. ,,' Tlte Ulliversily News has been unfair
in using its power [limited as it may bel to
heap insults on someone who is no longer in
a position to respond.
I have seen Lyle Setencich, the man, off
the football field, in a professional surrounding. He was always a soft-spoken man who

carried himself with a quiet dignity.
This editorial was additionally appalling
when one considers the political cartoon juxtaposed with it. Evidently, the same political
staff that finds the mean-spiritedness
in the
national campaign a joke, thinks such tactics permissable when printed for a university audience. Granted, the U-News is not likely
to be read in California (Lyle's present home).
Even so, such journalism practices should bc
beneath the paper's dignity, and unecessary
to make Hall and our new team of intellectual giants look good. (Sorry for that last
crack, I guess I've been reading too many
papers lately.)

Editor, The University News
Iam writing to respond to the opinion written about former BSU head football coach,
Lyle Setencich, in the 'October 3 issue of the
University News.
As an ASBSU Senator. I've been labeled as
a "runny-nosed
kid;" And now, as a former
BSU football player, I'm being called a "surly, arrogant neanderthal who never knew how
to win." I must commend the University News
on their brilliant journalism
and use of
rhetoric. But now The University News has insuited someone I deeply respect and admire.
Well, U News, now you've gone a bit too far.
As a student-athelete who played for Coach
Setencich during his four-year reign.Lthink I
could better reflect his integrity and character
more accurately than someone who probably
never met the man.
Coach
Setencich received much more
criticism and abuse than he deserved. Maybe,
if people are enlightened on the inside story,
they will reconsider their ill-willed motives,
During my four years with Coach Setencich,
we lost a handful of close games by something
our head coach had no control over, something
he could not prepare his team for, something
that would sporadically reoccur throughout his
career at Boise State-s-that
something was
dumb luck. We would play flawless 1'001 ball
the entire game, only to lose by a nuke play.
For instance, we would miss field goals in
games that were made regularly in practice, or
lipped balls made by great defensive plays
would land perfectly in the opposing recievcrs
hands for touchdowns,
and many other examples. The close games we should have won
we 10SI. Coach Setencich took all the blame,
saying "It was my fault lhat we 10Sl, I didn't
prepare us enough." He would nOI take dumb
luck as an excuse though. Instead he would
make us run, practice and hit even harder the
following week in practice. But rhe dumb luck
always seemed 10 make it's way back into our
games.
During Coach Setencich.'s career, however.
something more serious Ihan dumb luck occurred. Our fans, supporters, and communiIy, those who were once considered as friends
to Coach Setencich, started to turn their back~
on him. Coach Setencich started 10 receive
much criticism from "oulsiders" because they

Vcrna Dilk
BSU Student

1;';lh

Non-trads "confused by opinion
Editor, The UniversilyNews
We, the Second Wind 002 class, arc responding collectively to Russell Gould's commentqry in the recent issue of The Ulliversily Neil'S,
September 19, 1988.
Overall, we are somewhat confused as to Mr.
Gould's complaint. Is he irritated with the nontraditional
students at BSU whom he feels
"prove to be a difficult task, especially for a
student government"?
Is he irritated with
Kellie B~nson-Culley's
recently published
book "Starting Over," designed to aid older
students at BSU? Is he in~itated with the
cafeteria food which he "akins to that likely
found at the worst inner-eity rescue mission"?
Is he irritated that he is unable to find "a large
number of 20-year-old Ken and Barbie types
working on research projects in the periodical
section" at the library? Mr. Gould seems to
have several "chips" on his shoulder.
We would like to specifically respond to
stalements
made regarding
the recently
published, "Starting Over." As non-traditional
students attending BSU, we encompass a broad
spect rum of age, interests and previous college
experienc~. There are those of us who have
returned to school to finish up a few credits
we lack, those of us who need a couple of years
to obtain our degree and those of us who have
never been 10 college a day in our life. The one'
_ thing we do have in common is our apprecia-"
lion for Kellie Branson-Culley's helpful book.
In no way did we fee~"lalked down ~o.'~It is

unfortunate that Mr. Gould found the humor
"insulting."
We considered
the humor
refreshing in light of the sometimes grueling
task of re-entry. He seems somewhat concerned
about "the likely response it 'will generate
among
newly enrolled
non-traditional
students." Our response is complete praise and
appreciation. When it has been years since our
last college experience, or perhaps never, we
need all the direction and support we can get.
We do not consider ourselves "Ihird graders
requiring our hands to be held," nor do we
regard those younger students who reach out
with assistance as "runny-nosed kids." We do
regard ourselves as 35, 45, or 55-year-old adults
with a desire to learn, for whatever reasons.
We commend ASBSU for funding such a projcct as "Starting Over" and hope it coniinues
to do sofor future non-traditional
students.
We respe~t Russell Gould's position as Opinion Editor. We are in hopes that those reading
his commentary
will consider it to be just
that-one
man's opinion. There are a considerable number of us who disagree with him.
Our Ihanks again to ASBSU for funding
such a worthwhile project, 10 Kellie Branson" '
Culley for first recognizing the needs of the
non-tradilional students and then for her time
in doing something about it.
Patrice Kezar
Judi Coriell
Sandy Howard
Dianna Longoria
Reah Niblut

Ll'lIers 10 Ibe edilOr should hI' IYlled,
dOIl!JIl'-.lfJaced({lid IW IOllgl'r 1//(/11500 lI'ords
(111'0 Iypl'd IHI"es). 71IClellers lI/IIsl hl' si"I/,
I'd ((11(/ a leleplwlle /lllIllher flro\'idl'djilr
our
Iw!!'icalioll procedures.
WI' rl'servl' Ihl' ri"bl l-oedil 11'11eI:\.!i)r
,\fIl'l!,
illg, "mlluuar,
PllIlCIU((lioll, Il'lIglh al/d
li!Jelous or ofj'ellsi!'e ('(IlIlel/l.
Wc a"ree
Ille USSPA Code f!( t.·llliD,
..ll/wlI"
Ibl' pro\'isiol/S (!( Ihe \'Odl' arc:
"/-i"eedolll (!( expressiou ((1/(1 dl'!Jale 11.1'
II/l'alls (!f a free alld \'igorolls sl/ule/II press
is I'ssl'l/lial 10 Ihe eJ.I'l'cli\'l'l/l'ss (!!'({/ll'dllm"

Marilyn Exum
Shawn Pelagri
Karen House'
Cheryl M.Hay
Jerry. Rosencranlz

felt he didn't know howto
win. He would
receive leiters,
phone, calls, 'eIC., from
anonymous
people urging him to quit. The
media also started to question his ability. As
time went on, however, the criticism became
more severe and abusive. The phone calls
started to become more obscene, and the leiters turnedinto
threats, Coach Setencich and
his family became victimsHe was abused and
unjustly terrorized byhisown peers. By the end
of his career, he was left with just his family,
a few true friends, and his team.
And when he left, he IeI'I with .dignity, He
could have said derogatory remarks towards
others, but he didn't. He[ust packed and left.
I have great respect for this man. His
character
and integrity
have been tested
throughout
his career. the University News
may lind it easy to, kick someone inthe face
when they arc down and out, .but saying that
Coach Setencich cut lnio foodlines, violated
fire codes 'by silting on- the main stairs, or
"pretty much the same things his players did",
is insulting and blasphemy. If The University
Neil'S would have the common sense to base
u man's character on how well he handles
udvcrsit v and dcfcatr instead of on winning or
losing ioot bull games, you may find that
Coach Sctcucich stands above the rest.
. 'I don't have 100 many glorious memories
about my college football days, hut I did learn
iI lot' about life, Whcn things ure going good,
pcople arc more willing III he your "best"
friend. But when the road gCls bumpy, people
will start jumping off thc "bandwagou'Lund
might start calling you names. BIll the ones
who stick with you through all the turbulences:
. Tllc\' arc vour true friends,
I :1!!rCCilml BSll Coach Skip Hall is a great
coach and pcrson. I hil\'c only known him for
iI sl1lll"l whilc. hut hc hilS i1lwilys bccn willing'
III !live mc iI helping hilnd. I.will i1lwilYsbe there
10 gi\'c him and his plilycrs support.
through
thIck i1nd thin, hccilusc I know how good it
would hil\'c fclt 111 hil\'l' somconc CIUI1C up to
mc. Pill mc on thc hack. i1nd ~ay ""ccp your
heiltl up. I know you tried your hest."
Phil Barile
/\SBSll Scnalor
BSll Foothall 119HJ-IIJX(11

/lolIlll ['01111/111111/.1'
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'
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~-------------------------'Imagine': official Lennon myth

by Lee Arnold

The University News

'Punchline'profilescomedy
by Cliff HlIlI

The University News
In the new film Punchline Tom Hanks
plays Steve Gold, a stand-up comic by
night and a med student by day. His two,
totally different, lives collide when the
rather squeamish Gold can't make his
oral exams because of the consistent late'
nights of performing; His father and
brother pressured Steve intothis medical
training without consideration of what he
truly wants in life or what his talents arc.
.Sally Field plays Lyla Kryrsick, a New
Jersey homemaker with an insuranceselling husband and three wide-eyed
daughtcrs.. who wants 10 make, people .:
laugh 'anddecides to try her hand at
stand-up. She uses her cookie jar savings
10 buy jokes that will help her survive in
the shark-infested waters- of comedy.
Both characters arc driven by the need
to be on stage, making an audience
laugh. Their families come second-at
least until both Steve and Lyla have to
- make a choice between taking on the big
time comedy circut or maintaining their
family lives.
Lyla meets Steve while perfoming in
squalid conditions for $15.00 a set at a
comedy dub called the Gas Station. The
dub is run by Romeo, played by On
Golden Pond director Mark Rydell.
Romeo, something of a cross between
Jackie Mason and a leech, is perhaps the
most realistic person in the film, and is
only in the comedy business for the
money; it's obvious in every scene as he
takes his frustrations out on the comics.
As a warning to aspiring stand-up comics to think about sitting down, the movie
is incredibly good. It shows, in a very
realistic way, how the cards arc stacked
against them, and why it's a long,
frustratinp, painful road to stardom.

The film does have many light ,
moments and real laughs. Lyla's home
life, as ridiculous and overtly cutesy as it
is, reveals authentic moments of what living with a "wanna be" comic must be
like. Sally Field is believable, if not a tad
.embarrassing, to watch. You feel for her
and hope she is strong enough for the
long haul. Comedy is not pretty and,
towards the end, it. becomes ruthless.' Can
she hold her own?
,
Tom Hanks, as usual, is brilliant. He's
not a hero and his character's flaws make
him more real. The script demands too
much in some scenes-Gold
is supposed
to be emotionally unstable, hostile,
enigmatic, and funny all at the same
time-but
overall Hanks is stunning;
stunning in the way that he keeps showingus new sides of his talent. While Big
gave him the ability to show us how hecan revert to pre-adolescence, Punchline
allows him to share the troubled, painful
side of a haunted performer.
Except for the obligatory relationship
the script tries to start between the two
lead charecters, the movie, overall, is fine.
The ending is too sweet (syrup practically
drips off the screen), but because the film
shows another side to the world of comedy, a side that very few know or understand, I recommend it. Its "R" rating is
for the repeated use of the "F" wordthere's no sex or violence-and
it may
surprise you it got that rating in the Iirst
place.
One last gripe: Am I the only one who
can't stand repeated shots of audience
reactions? This movie is. filled with them
and I'm sure they're in the film to let us
know how their audience is reacting to
the comedy, but I got tired of them very
quickly. A little bit goes a long way.

Go with the Gold

BSUHol11eComing
October 29

Watch lJ. News for details

While the rock icons from the 1960s
who are still alive pass on 10 middle age,
the ones who are no longer living pass on
to martyrdom. The Lost Generation has
built a wall of mythology around their
heroes, alive and dead, or any of the
other sacred cows the '60s generation attempted to deflate. The result is that we
now have a new set of sacred cows that
are to be left untouched. John Lennon's
legacy, in particular, is one that lias
.
received extra armor against.
"blasphemy"-and
has, of course, attracted fl.
It is in response to the recent release of
Albert Goldman's not-terribly-flattering,
unauthorized biography The Lives of
John Lennon that Yoko Ono, in 'concert
with producers David Wolper and Andrew
Soil, has made the film documentary Imagine: John Lennon. It purports to be the
"official" record of his life and music.
Culled from endless interviews, some
200-odd hours of home movies, Beatles
. and Plastic Ono Band concert footage,
and other flotsam and jetsam, it can be
viewed in one of two ways: either it is the
most honest and in-depth study yet on
Lennon, or is, to quote from a Newsweek
article, "the definitive version of the John
Lennon myth."
In the movie, we are taken right back
to his beginnings, tc the council flats and
grimy docks of Liverpool where John
Winston Lennon was born and raised. Intcrviews with his first wife, Cynthia, and
his aunt Mimi (who raised Lennon after
his mother, Julia, was killed when he was
16) arc sincere and insightful, but do not
reveal much of what we don't already
know. Something of a sandbox rebel with
his teddy-boy sideburns and greasy hair,
there is nothing to indicate that the Lennon of the late '50s had the capability to
evolve into the Lennon we think of, except for a determination to succeed. His
mother's death, and his father's abandonment of the family when John was a
child, left wounds which guided him in
t he direction he took in later years.
The film moves along through Lennon's
initial meeting with McCartney and Harrison, the Quarrymen days, and thccvolution into the Beatlcs, and the Hamburg
days. Again, there is little we haven't
already heard, Indeed, the weakest part of
Imagine is the first third of the film. It is .
all historically relevant, yet the ground
has been trod many times before. Imagine's strong points come toward the
middle of the movie, when we begin' to

get some of Lennon's reasons for the
Beatles' decisions to stop touring, his
reasons to star in the savage anti-war 111m
How I Won The War, and his other
extra-Beatie activities (i.e, Yoko) that caused him to question the Beatles myth and
his role in it. The overall message here is .
the whole thing simply got too big for
any of them, especially Lennon, to handle. He saw the Beatles primarily as a
musical group, and their growth as artists
was being hampered by Beatlernania. The
merry-go-round was going too fast and he
either had to get off, or at least slow it
down, in order to accomodate himself
withfn the group: The rest of IlIIi/itlne
follows' the chronological order, from the
"psychedelic vision is reality" days of
Sgt. Pepper and the Magical Mystery
. Tour to John and Yoko's "bed-ins" for
. peace, the breakup of the Beatles, and his
solo career, with and without the Plastic
Ono Band tag. It is here his most painfully honest songs were written-the
primal screams of "Mother" ("Mama
don't go/Daddy come home") and the
anguish of "God" ("I don't believe in
BeatIesjl just believe in me") ring more
truth about himself than any of the
numerous interviews he and Yoko"gave
. during this time.
The overall impression one gets of Imagine: John Lennon is of a family scrapbook that, as honest as it may attempt to
be, has a few blank pages, as though certain information was left out so as not to
disillusion us too much. The overriding
legacy of Lennon is that he was as much,
if not more so, the man as he was the artist and myth.
The Newsweek article also accuses Ono
·01' trying to craft her vision of who Lennon was as the vision everyone must accept. While that may be true, the film
docs contain a few vignettes showing him
in unflattering moments (such as one
where he is visibly impatient with producer Phil Spector over a take of the
song "Oh, Yoko," and makes Specior
sing backup in order to get the harmonics
right) is indicative of her desire to show
him as human.
•
While some may argue the merits of
Imagine, and it will be one of the more
talked-about films of this year, the fact is'
none of us can really get 10 "know"
John Lennon. Is he really the Walrus, and
is it true he doesn't believe in Marx or
Jesus, but he does believe in himself? We
will never know, But it is apparent that
he intended his music to be whatever
anyone wants it to be. That is, perhaps,
the legacy of John Lennon.
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The District III Marching Competion will be
held at Bronco Stadium on
Oct. 19 from 5:30 -. 10:00
p.m. Fifteen high sch09IS,;
includin9 the Boise area high
schools, will be competing
for top honors in music,
marching and drill team.
Boise State's
Keith Stein Blue
Thunder Marching
band will march in
an exhibition
performance to
conclude the
evening's
presentations.
Tickets are on
sale at the gate the
night of the
performance for $4
general admission.

BSU alums read poetry
Andrea Scott, Josephine Jones and
Neidy Messer will read their poetry on
Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Koffee
Klatsch located at 409 S. 8th St.

CALENDAR
Mon., Oct. 17'
SPB film, Coming Of Age, 7 p.m.,
SPEC. Admission to all Student
Programs Board sponsored films is
free to BSU students with activity
card, $1 BSU faculty and staff, high
school students, $2.50 general

Tues., Oct. 18
- Fall Concert, BSU Music Dept:
choir and band, 7:30 p.rn., Morrison
Center Recital Hall. Tickets are free
to BSU students, faculty and staff,
$4 general and $2 senior citizens .;

Wed., Oct. 19
Marching Band Festival,BS
Music Dept., Bronco Stadium

U

SPB film, Coming of Age, 3:15
p.m., Student Union Ada Lounge
Poetry Readings by Andrea Scott,
Josephine Jones and Neidy Messer,
7:30 p.rn., Koffee Klatsch - 409 S.
8th, free '

Thurs.,

Boise Public Library
"Let's
Talk About It" series discusses
Isadora Duncan's My Life, led by
BSU Professor Rena.Sanderson, 7
p.m., Library Auditorium, free
Women's Volleyball, BSU' vs.
College of Iqaho, 7:30 p.m., Human
Performance CenterScott Kreitzer, Boise Guitar
Society, 7:30 p.m., Morrison Center
Recital Hall
Concert

Fri.,

Oct. 21

BSU Va-Tech School Hobo
March,
fundraising for vo-tech
scholarships, 6 a.rn. - 1 p.m., the
streets of Boise
SPB film, D.O.A., 7 p.m., SPEC
Sabella Consort in Concert, 8
p.m., Student Union Ballroom,
sponsored by the Student Programs
.Board. Tickets available at the
Record Exchange, The Blue Unicorn,
Student Union Union Station, and the
door for $3 BSU students and $5
general
.
Boise Opera, Tasca, 8 p.m.,
Morrison Center, tickets $8-$20 at
all Select-a-Seat outlets

Sat~, Oct. 22
Women's Volleyball, BSU vs,
Alumni, 2 p.rn., Human
Performance. Center

Oct. 20

Treasure Valley
7:30 p.m., SPEC

Petra in Concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Northwest Nazarene College Gym in
Nampa. Tickets available at area
Christian bookstores and NNC
.
Bookstores for $8.50 advance and
$10 at the door

Band, -

Discover
BSU Program, 3:15
p.m., Morrison Center Stage II ,.
Football, BSU vs. Montana, 7 p.m.,
Bronco Stadium

Sun., Oct. 23
Candidates' for Senate . District
21. Jim RIsch, Mike Burkett
and Jack Dalton-debate,
sponsored by the BSU Political
Science Association, 7:00 p.m.,
.
Student Union Big Four Room, free -

SPB film, D.o.A. , 7 p.m., SPEC
Boise Opera, Tasca, 2 p.m.,
Morrison Center, 'tickets $8-$20 at
all Select-a-Seat

Mon.,

Oct. 24

BSU Homecoming week
celebration
begins,
Call 3851233 for more information
SPB film, The Man Who Shot
Liberty Valence, 7 p.m., Student
Union Ada Lounge
.
,BSU Orchestra
p.m., SPEC

ON

Concert,

7:30

STAGE
!
I

Barkley's
Comedy Club;'
Oct. 19-23, Dwight Slade and,
Andy Roberts
..
.
The Bouquet- Oct 18-22,
Methods of Dance
Dino's- Oct. 17~22, Nemesis
O.J.'s- Oct. 18-23, Tile Club
Fllck's- Sunday Brunch, 10
a.m. - 2 p.rn. with Kevin Kirk
Hannah'sOct. 18-22,
Redstone
Lock,. Stock and BarrelOct. 18-23, Billy Braun Band
Misty's Lounge, Red Lion
Riverside- Oct. 21 & 22, The
Mystics
Nendel's-Ocl.
19-22,
Primetime
Pengilly'sOct. -19-22,
John Hansen
.
SandpiperDel. 19-22, Tauge
and Faulkner
' .
Tom Gralney'sOct. 18-22,
Pinto Bennett with the Motel

Cowboys
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Sabella juggles jazz

Documentary,

ID.O.A.' set for SPB films
Dennis Quaid and Meg Ryan star in
D.O.A. , this week's featured Student
Programs Board film. Also on the SPB
calendar this week is the documentary

The Sabella Consort,featuring
improvisational jazz guitarist Rusty
Sabella,will perform' at 8 p.m. Oct.
21 in the BSU Student Union Ballroom.
Sabella plays jazz guitar, mandolin
· or mandocello in high-energy
compositions that combine traditional
and contemporary styles. The
ensemble also includes Gary
Edighoffer, who performs on acoustic
and electronic woodwinds, and
keyboardist Allen Youngblood.
The concerl is sponsored by the
BSU Student Programs Board. Ticket
· prices are $3. for BSU students or $5
for BSU couples and $5 general or $8
for couples. Tickets are available at
the Record Exchange, The Blue
Unicorn, Student Union Union. Station,
and at the door the nightof the show.
The doors openat 7 p.m. and
complimentary hors d' oeuvres will be
served. An art display by the Art
Attack Gallery will also be featured.

-w .....

Coming of Age.
Dexter Cornell, played by Quaid, has
been poisoned inD.O.A. He's got to find
out who, he's got to find out why, he's
got to find out nowl In 24 hours he'll
be Dead on Arrival unless Meg Ryan
can solve the mystery.
Coming of Age is a unique
documentary on the subject of AIDS. It
focuses on the main character, Chuck,
as a person with family, friends,
lovers, a career, a personal hlstorya man who has lived life to the fullest.
It portrays Chuck as a hero, .not as a
victim. The entire documentary is a
toast to gay life in San Francisco.
.
Coming of Age will run at 7 p.m. in
the SPEC on Oct. 17 and at 3:15 p.m.
in the Student Union Ada Lounge on Oct.
19. D.O.A. comes to the SPEC screen
on Oct. 21 .and 23 at 7 p.m.
All SPB sponsored movies are free
to BSU students with activity card, $1
BSU faculty, staff and high school
students and $2.50 general.
.

.

.

•

Gaspe/rockers

Jim Risch, Mike Burkett and Jack
Dalton, candidates for for the
legislative Senate seat of District 21
. which encompasses all of Ada County,
will debate on Oct. 23 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Student Union Big Four Room. AK
Lienhart of KTVB Channel 7 will be the
.moderator. The debate is sponsored by
the BSU Political Science Association
and interested students and community
members are encouraged to attend.

&

!
I

Local politicians on tap

at NNe.

Gospel rock group Petra. will
appear in concert in the Northwest
Nazarene College Gym in Nampa on Oct.
20 at 7:30 p.m .. Petra; whose latest
album This Means· Warl is being
heralded as one of Christian rock's
most significant releases in years,
are currently on a coast-to-coast U.S.
tour promoting the album and
.
encouraging young people to use
prayer as a tool against sin,
Tickets are available at area
Christian booksto@sandat NNC.
bookstores for $8.50 and at the door
for $10.

OTHER

STUFP
.:;Rosanne, ihe much talked about new sitcom
starring comedian Rosanne Barr, premieres on .
Tues., -Oct, 18 at 7:30 p.m ....Visit the Brick Oven
·Beanery soon and have an old-fashioned malt
before it is' to cold, to enloy one to its full potential.
Also, don't miss their sandwiches made with
homebaked bread. The Beanery is located at 501
Main ... Methods of Dance, always worth the
cover, return to the Bouquet on Oct, 18-22... ARd
speaking of worth the cover, Dwight Slade, a
very. very funny man. appears at Barkley's
Comedy Club Oct. 19-23. Call Barkley's at
336-2255 for . reservations or more
information... Hot Dog: The Movie airs on
KTRV Channel 12 on sat, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. This
1983 comedy doesn't have much in the way of plot,
but the ski scenes are sure to. make all .skiers wish
the ~now was already on the slopes at Bogus... .
4d'i

r..,~•
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Broncos bite the dust against "MSU Bobcats
.

:",

.. :.

by Tom Lloyd
The University News'
Not much one can say. The Boise
State Bronco football team lost to the
Montana Stllte Bobcats 51-7 Saturday. Of course, saying lost puts it
mildly. The game was over in the first
quarter.
The Broncos are used to falling
behind by a few points. Opponents
have put together long, sustained
drives, but rarely has BSU made the
critical mistake that hurt them. In the
game prior to the Montana State
game the Broncos had a punt blocked. Perhaps that was an omen of
things to come.
Playing before a ..homecoming
crowd with 9:28 left in the first
quarter, Montana State drew first
blood: a 63-yard, nine-play drive. But
a mere 58 seconds later, Bobcat
defensive back Rob Pouliot broke
through the Bronco.lineand blocked Tom Schimmer's punt. Bobcat
Lance Sullivan snagged the ball in the
air and ran untouched into the end
zone to put the home team up 14-0.
Moments later Mark D'Agostino
intercepted a Duane Halliday pass.
Taking advantage of a 25-mrle-perhour wind, MSU's Anders Larsson
kicked a 43-yard field goal with eight
seconds left before the Bobcats
would have to relinquish the wind.
But the wind advantage didn't help
the Broncos. On the first play of the

-:-.

-;

.':

second half, MSU'sJon
Wanago
stepped in front of intended BSU
receiver Joe Little and went 18 yards
to make it 24-0. .
Montana State's Larsson added
another field goal, but 011 the ensuing kickoff the Broncos started putting .together a: drive of their own.
Facing fourth and 10, Halliday found
receiver Jon Youngblood for 16yards
and a first down on the MSU 8-yard
line. But then true to the day, Pouliot
intercepted a Halliday 'aerial .and
went 100 yards to end the first half
with Montana State cruising 34-0.
"You just have to comeback and
try to play football," BSU head football coach Skip Hall said at halftime.
"Obviously, wedidn't play much in
the first half."
MSU scored 21 of their fi~t 34
points on turnovers. The Bobcats'
swarming defense held the Broncos
to a minus three.yards rushing, forcing BSU to go to the-air where they
had 91 yards. Even with all the turnover points the Bobcats still gained
153 yards overall.
.
"We weren't ready to play," Hall
said. "I guess the bye week just killed us. We're not executing anything
very well right now."
MSU opened the third quarter
with the strong wind to their backs
and promptly tacked on three more
points on a Larsson' 32-yard field
goal. Beforerelinquishing the wind,
the Bobcats.marched62 yards in six

I

-...

plays to close out the third quarter
period 44-0.
Final1y,to open the fourth quarter
BSU running back Chris Thomas
hammered over the l-yard line and
the Broncos were on the scoreboard.
Mike Black added the 122nd consecutive extra pointto cut the MSU
lead 44-7.
The MSUreserves finished out the
game lacking on one more tally on ..
a 3-yard Rob Kulbacki toss to Pat
Bergman 10 make the final nightmare
51-7.
"I wish we could just forget about
it, but it's not going to be quite that
simple," Hall said after the game.
"We just were an inept football
tenTll;'.,'......
.
..'
"We couldn't do anything right today. We couldn't block. We couldn't
tackle. We couldn't run. We couldn't
throw. We had punts blocked, field
goals blocked."
The
Broncos
had
five
interceptions-two
went
for
touchdowns
and two led to
touchdowns. The blocked punt
resulted in an MSU touchdown.
That's 31 points directly contributed
10 turnovers,
"I don't think it was anyone
thing," Hall said. "I think it was a
combination of everything."
"I don't think there are any excuses. The coaches are 10 blame. The
players obviously didn't compete as
well as we'd like them to."

So what does Hal1 plan to do?
"As coaches and players this next
week we're going to have a little bit
of gut check to find out what kind
of character and tenacity we're made
of,':Hal1 said. "I'm just going to
challenge them.
.
"We've got to come back, to work
this next week and do the best possible job we can in gelling ready for

a very strong. Montana team."
The Broncos return home to play
the University of Montana Grizzlies
October22. Montana is tied for first
place in the Big Sky Conference with
three other learns; The Grizziies are
4-1 in Big Sky play and 6-1 overall.
Game time is 7 p.rn,

;._i-
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Boise StateUriiversity
presents

Study Beyond Botse
An Informational Fair on Opportunities
for Study Throughout the U.S.,
Mexico and Abroad
.Wednesday, October 19
Bolse'State Student Union
Nez Perce Room
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.
Public Invited - No Charge
. .Refreshments Served.

• National Student Exchange Programs
. Learn how I3SUstudents can .expand their
educational horizons by attending another
institution for a semester or a year- 83 participating
colleges and universities in U.S., Puerto Rico and
Virgin lslands.
• Studies Abroad Programs
Study abroad in one of five European sites: Bath
and London, England; Avignon, France; Siena, Italy:
and Cologne, Germany.
• International Programs
International campuses in Spain, France, Italy
and Mexico. Study tours. to various locations: ..
1988-89 tours to London, Hus~ja,' Europe, and'
Washington D. C.
Brochures,

Speciof! .
5 DAYS ONLY

Posters,Schedules
Available

Information:

385-3295

Wednesday - Sunday

20%
OFF
Everything in
" stock!
Join us Wednesday in the hew

Boise Town Square
for the Grand Opening
of Maurices ...
We have just what
you've been looking for
a MEN'S DEPARTMENT and a

NEW ESPRIT SHOP!
Make a point to come in
and take advantage of our
'storewide values.
Maurices ...you'll find everything
from trendy pace-setters to
All-American classics '
to set your own style.
and make your own choices!

FIRST Idaho APpeQ~~ceEV~8!'

Wed. NOV.16th!'uSun~NOV.20·
BSUPAVILION"

.

:~~~:~.~~.~.~~~~:,
3~V:="

~kTVBA
- -

Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune For'Men & Women At'

Boise Town Square

"?

.

NtA U

Special runs October 1.9-23. 1,988,'.

ALLTICKETS$2.00 OFF! IN PERSON: asu
KTVB

BOX OfACES(PaviIiOll,
Student Union BuildinlfJ.and all
. . SaECT .....SEAloutlets IncludWlg
• .,..A.. .
7:30PMf THEIlAZAAR (Hillcrest and 1It!st. . ~
7:30PM gats In Boise), AlBERTSON'S (Boise, Nampa,
7:3OPM. caJrJwell & Ontario). GEM STATESPORTtNG
S03QPM· .~
(Mtn. Home). and POPCORN AllEY
.'
.' (Merjdl8l1}(COt'NfltlIenc<l
charreadded at -I
of K·I06 ~10e.,:." . BY PHONE: (208) 386'1788 Mon..frI..
BEST •.••
..10 AM 104:30 PM •. Use VISA 01' MASTER ..

(h' 7

FAMIlY NIGHT '.MOf}'isoIl Centet;

Th'
.
. '.
'..". '.
u': NOV. 17 - ..·
. Fn. NOV. IS
,
; ,
Sol NO'I.I9
II:OQAMf.,.; , ;
Sun. NOV. 20
,.... _.;.:
1:3OPM
t$IIIIE $1.00 On Xlds Ages 2.111
.'

'. Compliments

* * * * * ..* .........
. .

.

'VVR

.

. .l!NTERrAJNMENT
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VAWEI
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B$Uvolleybai,:
Still undefeated in
conference play

(J

Sidelines

BSU vs.Bobcats: gruesome

by Mark Jones

The University News
In a battle of the undefeated, the
BSU women's
volleyball
squad
hosted WeberState College Saturday
night. Both teams entered the match
unbeaten in Big Sky Conference play.
Before a ncar capacity crowd in the
BSU Human Performance Center,
Ihe Broncos quickly scored four
points in the first game before losing serves to the Weber State
Wildcats, BSU went on to win the
first game IS to 7.
The second gamepmved
10 be the
closest of the evening, with neil her
team really outdistancing
the other.
With the score at 13~14 and Weber
State serving gume point, the Broncos gained side-out and scored three
unanswered points to win 16 10 14.
The Wildcatx rallied in the third
game. A missed serve on game poim
gave Ihe Broncos a chance, bUI Ihey
were unable ((I hold the serve and losl
the game 5 10 15.
The BSll squad came hac~ in the
fourth
game.
playing
with the
strength the}' showed in the lirsl 1'11'0,
and won ihc game 15 ((15, laking the
match in four games.
The ncxt match for BSU\ women's
volleyball ream will be at Northwest
Nazarene on lues. Oct. 'Ill. On Thurs.
Oct. :20. thev will hOM a nuuch
:Igaillsl the C~lllcge of Idaho.

r---..-..

by Tom Lloyd

The University News

1':a~lI:rn WashinKton ,re!1 to ~he BSU volleyball learn Ocl. '13 10 remum unbcal~n In Big Sky (onrennce
play. Sandy Sleward (right)
prepares to kill the ball while I.oma Barr (No.9, EWU) lries 10 biOdi.
Photo by Sue Ellen Koop

What goes up and up and up
must come down. For the Boise
State Bronco football team it all
came down-crashing
down .in
Bozeman Oct. IS. The site: Reno H.
Sales Stadium. The team: Montana
State Bobcats. The result: a SI~7
loss.
The Broncos are labeled as a
young team. Not much was expeered from them this year. Going
into the Montana State game, BSU
had relied on end-of-the-game,
heart-stopping
comeback victories
to carry them to 4-1. This game had
all the makings of what seems to be
a BSU-patented comeback, only to
have it snuffed out at the end-mark.
The Bobcats of the northlands
blew the Broncos out; they unmer-,
cifully routed them.
It was terrible. It was gruesome
to watch. Nothing went right for
the Broncos: They even got doublepenalty
yardage
on
their
touchdown drive. Maybe this abject
undoing,
this totally
discornbobulaied mess, was a pay-back for
all their comebacks.
"I guess everybody has a day like
that,"
Boise State head football
coach Skip Hall said, shaking his

----------------~~~I111!--~------IIlllII----..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiijn
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Some long distance
rompanies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get wher.
you choose A1&T Long
DL'5tanceservice, at a evst
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
ronnections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
A1&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
'When it's time to
choose, forgenhe gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choiee-Al&T.
Ifyoutllike to know
more about our products or
services, like International
GlIling and the A'ffiT Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

""'l:r-

ATaT

The' right choice.

head after the game. "It was certainly nOI our day today."
Hopefully, the Broncos cornbincd everything that could go wrong
into this, their worst defeat in
history. Beller one game than a
whole season.
But I find it interesting thatthe
worst defeat Came in Reno H. Sales
Stadium and against the Montana
State Bobcats. For as far back as I
can remember, I have heard more
talk fromBSU
coaches,
fans,
boosters and the local media concerning playing in Bozeman. More
so than any other school or city.
This is not a scientific study by
any stretch of the imagination, but
rather a personal observation.
I
think a certain mystique exists when
the Bronco
team
travels
to
Bozeman.
Boise State has its natural in-state
rivals: Idaho and Idaho State.
Another rivalry developed when
Reno came into the league in 1979.
As a general rule, most games with
conference
foes turn out- preuy
close. It's expected. But something
wierd seems to happen up north.
When Montana State has visited
Bronco Stadium, the results have
been straight across-the-board
victories for BSU. Since Bozeman's
Reno H. Sales Stadium was opencd iii 1973, the Broncos have won
there twice, In 1974, they won 40-37
en route to an NCAA Division II
playoff. Ironically, the other vktory
was in 1986, the only losing season
BSU has experienced.
Jim Criner never won there. His
1980 national championshiflteam's
only loss that year was an 18-17
.:antest in Bozeman.
Pcrhafls it is the unpredictability

of the weather. Now that I can atlest to. A friend and I once sat in
Ihe Devil's Triangle-three
food
Jnd beverage establishments
that
form an "L" on a downlown
Bozeman corner-and
timed the
weather changes. Every 30 minutes
there would be a marked difference.
"lot just your ordinary lillie gust of
:Jreeze or Ihe clouds shifling their
,overage.
We're talking
draslic
,:hanges.
Conditions ranged from snow 10
:ornadic wind blasts 10 sunnv and
,aim. and everYlhing in bel;veen.
And when ii' changed,
it was
abrupl,· like someone dropping a
. ,urwin. This went on all aflernoon.
Mike Yawitz from the Bo~elllan
Chrollicle confirmed
it: The
changes were natural; Rod Serling
\\,asn'l in the area.
I have also heard rumors to lhe
dTect thaI getling tollozeman
is
prelly much like the movie Planes,
Trains, and AII/olllobiles. That
,ould be a weirdness factor, too.
I'm sure coach Hall has heard all
lhestories
that surround fllaying
MOlllana State'in,Bozeman,
bUI I
douDI he or anyone could have imagined Ihe OUlcome of Saturday's
game.
One Ihing is for sure. If H:tll is
slill here in 1990, he \\'ill be re:tdv
for Ihe Bozeman mystique.·
.

Costume Rentals
Make-up • AccesSories

~~
4t2 S.9th
•
34.5·9.599
l1ours: to a.m.-5:.50 p.m.
Mon.-SaL
ovm 1.200 Ortt:-or-A-KINO
QUALITY COSTUMfS IN STOCK.
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Iranian student talks about revolutlon
by Joseph Ross
The University News

,.......

Farideh Darabi was a senior in
high school in Teheran, Iran when the
shah, MohammadReza Pahlavi, was
overthrown and Ayatollah Khomeini
replaced him. She is visiting the U.S.
for her first time, and agreed to speak
about the Iranian revolution to let
BSU students know what it was like.
According to Darabi; enormous
class differences were the cause of the
revolution, and the major reason the
Iranian people wanted Khomeini to
rule.
She said a common practice
among the poor in Iran was to sell
children, eight to 15- years old, to a
brick factory. "The parents would be
paid less than $200 a year," she said.
"They would rent their children as
laborers, and might not sec them for
years," she said.
. "A,rich person," said Darabi "who
owned a country home, for example,
would take a child the same age from
a remote village 10 be his servant.
Sometimes they paid nothing for the
child bUI would provide some food
fonhe family. Many people were so
poor they had no choke. They would
lurn over their 12 year-old daughter
10 a rich man in exchange for
somcthing to cat."
Darabi said Ihat laborers in Iran
usually worked much more than
eight hours a day, yet barely made
.. cnough money to· buy food.' No
unions wcrc allowed and Ihcre were
many govcrnment
spies in Ihe
work plaecs to report anyone who
lalkcd llf organizing a union.
Shc s;,id that often, in rural areas,
a rich man would buy all the land
surrounding a village, and farmers
would oll'e most of their crops to him
ror Ihc right to work the land.
According 10 Darabi, political
rcprcssion, against freedom of speech
ror example, was evcrywhere. "I f you
wrole anything againsl the governmcnt, you had lohide it or you'd bc
lah'n away and killed if they
discovered il."
"People wcrcn't allowcd to learn.
~Iorc than 80 percent of the pcople
Sl ill can't read or write. Thegovcrnment knew that the less educated
pcople were, the easier il was to rob

them," she said.
"Also, the government condoned
drugs. Everyone knows that .the
shah's sister was one of the biggest
drug runners in the world. F knew of
three young men who were students
and lived together off campus-In
Teheran. Soldiers burst into their
home one evening and searched
everywhere for subversive literature.
They had opium silting on the table.
The soldiers told them it was okay 10
have drugs, but they musn't have any
leftist books."
Darabi said the revolution largely
started in the universities, Although
inany studentswere killed, slie losl
none of her friends in the riots, She
did know people who were impris. oned for acting against the shah's
government. Some were tortured,
and she said some told her things so
horrible she was unable to repeat
them.
"The day Khomeini came, everyone was there. He promised us freedom and we believed him," she said.
"I'll never forget the day he arrived
at the airport. There we-re.flowers for
miles along Ihe road and millions of
people to greet him." She said all
over Iran piclures of Ihe shah were
taken down from office walls and
Ihrown away.
Darabi said al first, Khomeini's
promises seemed real and people
were jubilant and full of hope. Imprisoned students were freed and
people discussed politics openly in
the streel. Students debated politics
non-SlOp everywhere they gathered,
and for about eighl monlhs people
breathed freedom.
BUI, D<lrabi said, the openness did
nOllasl."!was
at a prolest 011 a college campus," said Darabi. "There
, were thousands of people protesling
againslethnic repression in norlhern
Iran. Soldiers fired tear gas and
bullels. I saw people killed 10 my
right and lerr.
Darabi said the Khomeini regime
began ils allack againsl offices of the
polilical left.
, Kurdistan, a province which has
territory in Iran, Afghanislan and thc
Soviel Union, Iried to become independenl. The Kurds wanted an independenl culture and languagc,
much like Ihe Basque separatists in

Spain and FrilOcc,'Soldierswenl in,
slaughtered people and .provoked
many riots across Iran.
"I remember, once il look' 20
minutes to read the list of dead on
the radio," shc said.
Controlling alcohol and making
women wear a chador were only side
issues, Durabi said. "All they really
wanted was to kill the revolutionaries-the
Icnisls. l.ikc the war between lrun and Iraq; II WilS only
started 10 scll urms. Religion had
nothing 10 do with it,
"Many poor people were paid 10
be spies for thc Khomcni gnvcru, mcru, Fnch time I went to huy hooks
at the uuivcrsitv someone would
carefully Walch .\\'hal I' bought and
how / wore mv chador to make sure
«n my huiny;,s covered." Much of
the Moslcm ri!!idncss has relaxed in
last few years, Durabi said,
Six years ;Igo. hermother was driv
ing in Tchcmn with her husband
beside hcr. Hcr slecves wcrc pllllcd a
few inchcs ilhove hcr wrisls.A
slrangcr pullcd alollgsidc ;11 a SlOP
light and said. "Yoll hitch, cover vom:
arms hCllC;·... Damhi's Ihthcr c;luld
say nothing or hc .would hc labelcd
iI rcvolutionary.
She s;,ill she had hcurd 01';1 hc;,~h
onlhe (';Ispian wa in nonhcrnlrall.
whcre a Iilrgc li:llcc was erc\'lcd 10
sepumlc th~' mcn fmm thc womcn.
Then, III complicalc mallcrs. the\'
cSlablishcd scpamtc hours whcn mC;1
;ll1d womcn "we allowcll on Ihe
,hcach.
Oncc, Darahi said, she walilcli III
go skiing wilh her hmlher.
hc
wenl alonc. Whell hc rctllrncd. she
Sllid hc told her shc was luck\' lilr IIlII
going. A group of skiers in a'minibus
were stoppcd h\' a governmcllt s4lmd
of "morality police." Thc policc I\'l'r\'
oUlmged hccallse till' womcn ill thc
group worc makc·up .. / hcy ShOllcd
Iheir hcads' alii! slashed their ski
c10thcs to tcaell IIWI1Ihumilill·.
Damhi said shc hopcs pcopic \I ill
soon bc Icss rcsiricicli ill Irall.
"They'rc rclill'1l1illp 11011'.""hc said,
"I was in lcherallilio
11I011lhsagll,
and somcl il1lcs I'(IUsce I1Icnin shon
slccvc shins or 1\11111\'11 wilh lipslick.··
Dambi said if is widell' heliclcd in
Teheran Ihal h:homcni is all'l:adl'
dead.
.
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SALE

ANNIVERSARY

inBolse

2178 Broadway Ave.

343-7795

MASTERCARE SERVICE
SPECIALS TO CELEBRATE

'iBW",U"iilJl

Triumph

$25.95

P155/80R13
Low price-high
quality
155/80R13
$25.95
165/80R13 ....••....$29.95
175/80R13 .•......•.$31.95
185/75R14 ........•.$34.95
.195/75R14
$35.95
. 205/75R14
$37.95
205/75R15
$38.95
215/75R15 ..••••.•••
$39.95
225/75R15 •••••••.••
$42.95
235/75R15
$44.95

.,
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Seattle-Archbishop
receives Peace. Quilt at BSU
by Holly M. Anderson
The University News
Peaeemakers in the 1980s face
trying times and many hardships,
according 'to Seattle Archbishop
Raymond G. .Hunthausen,
who
spoke on "The Challenge of Peace"
10 a crowd of 600 in the Student
Union Ballroom on Oct. 16.
"We all want peace, bUI we arc
radically divided in the ways we
seek peace," Hunthauscn said.
There are those who believe in coercive. power. through 'nuclear
deterrence, and those who work for
peace through less dangerous
means, said the Catholic priest.
Hunthauscn praised the work of
those peacemakers trying to rid thc
United States of its "12,600 nuclear
"Contradlctory forces lic in all of
warheads" and nuclear submarines
us, " Hunthausen said. The aucruising U$ waters in places as
dicnce nnd peacemnkcrs must keep
close as Ihc Puget Sound in Ihc
this in mind, be patient and conNorthwest. Hunrhausen is a major
tinuc to pursue t !leir erforts, he
crilic of the arms race and is
added.
renowned for refusing to pay taxcs
Hunlhauscn
ljuoted Catholic
on half his income to prolest
pcacc aClivisl Dorolhy Day 10 sum
military spending.
up his fcclings ahoul nuclear
Peaccmakcrs
who
protcsl
wcnpons: " ~Whar is thc di fference
I hrough
non-violclII mcans may
hctwccn Ihrowing innoccnl peoplc
"quill for peacc" (as do~'SIhc Peace
into
ovcns and thruwinp oYens al
Quill Project)orpartieipaleinsome
innocclll pcople'!' ..
olhcr means of sprcading thc word
Hunlhauscn has s\'r\'Cd as Ihc
and cducaling thc public. Hun·
Archbishop \11' Scallic sincc 1975.
lhausen
said thosc typcs 1If
In 11Jl!7,hc was Ihc rccipicnl of Ihe
pcaccmakers soon' "facc a ncll'
. Mnnin l.U1hcr Killg. .I,:.. h:llowship
Iifcslylc" sccking peacc for their
or RCCllnciliationAward. Thc Boisc
homes nnd their plnncl,
peaccQuill PI'ojccl prcsclllcd ,",unHowcvcr, being ;t pcnccmakcr
Ihauscn with ;, quill dcpicting lhc
can oftcn Icad to a Cllnlmdiclofl'
.slory 1If Ihc AI:chhishop's life in nplileslylc ns wcll, hc snid. (,hok~s
prccial ion or his conlinllcd efrorts
IIlUSIoften bc madc bctwccn spcn·
in scckinp pcacc.
ding limc wilh one's liunily or spcn·
HUlllhauscn's I'isil was sponding time working for pcacc. Ad·
,sorcd hy thc Roman t';lIholic
dilionally, thc ncgative :UlilUdcs
Dioccs!.' of Boise: thc BSl' School
many pcaecmakers cncolllitcr in
III' Soeial Scicnccs allli Public Afrcsponse to thcir cflill'ls ~.m slir up
rairs was onl' or sCI'cral coIhc samc fcelings or I·iolenc!.' Ihcy
sponsors.
arc working so hurd 10 sllpprcss, hc
said.

The Easy Way To

The Dean's List!

IRS·4 1 1:
EVERY DOG HAS HIS .DAY
Ind~pendent stu.dy to' trace develop~
ment of new musIClegend Mitch Easter
(produce.r of R.E.M., Game Theory,
Velvet ElVIS)and his band Let's Active.
Aural examination of new Top 2 college,radi? record. Every Dog Has His
Day reqUired. Classfield trip made to
Let'sActive's upcoming tour.

"

-=-

"~

"Woof"

Professors John· Leckie'& Mit~ Easter-Producers.
Every Dog Hal lUI Day
this Saturday, October 22,
at the BROADWAY

FOR 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
On Firest~e_pav.ment plan: Minimum
monthly payment requited. All finance
chargt!$ refunded when pakl8s8greed.

'

RECORD EXCHANGE
ALSO AVAILABLE

AT

6690 Fairview
377-0160

BRINGDOWNYOOROOG

mRmoros

.

Posters and Prizes In variOus categories.
AI puceeds 'badIit the '.
'
IdahoHummeSodety
1225 Broadway Ave.
336~4122

October

Nana; Look at me now!

Film & Precessing, Color, B&W,
Enlargement, & Slides. Hill Drug
Stores: Broadway Shopping Center,
,8th & Fort Sts.

Wanl 10 learn a great hobby? Free
bridge lessons from professional
Bruce Ferguson. Tuesday evenings,
7:30 in the BSU SUB. Beginning Oct.
4.

Motorcycle

The board of directors of the Mexican American Club would like the
assistance of the Hispanic club at
BSU as our outside dub sponsor.
Our dub consists of Hispanic men
here at the I.S.C'.I. Our intention is
to provide our members with some
services to better prepare them for
their eventual release and integration
back into society. We respectfully request your assistance on this mailer!
Your time and consideration will be
greatly appreciated by our members.
Thank you very much!

Perfect Student ('arl987 Dodge Colt
E, low miles, excellent condition, I
owner, need to sell, call 376-7016
1976 Subaru D]. 5·specd, Damaged.
But good parts car. Runs. $2RO.00
OBO. Call 343-9279.
Free puppies - female - mixed breed.
Call 336-2R53
UraftinR Bnard
42" X 31" with
Board cover parallel bar and spiral,
$50.00. Weekdays, 3.77 :OR03
>

Pint SilC Miracles for Humecnming,
Next week is Homecoming, and on
Oct. 26 from II a.rn. to 3 p.m. is the
BSU Blood Drive. It takes place in
the Big. Four Room of the Student
Union. NO WALK-INS WILL BE
ACCEPTED, so please call 385'-1223
to-schedule an appointment. Enjoy
the Homecoming celebration and
take and hour .ro share the girt of
life!!

II's never 1110 late III jilin! Start your
day, off right by attending the nest
psychology club meeting, Wed., Oct.
19, 7:30 a.m. in SUB Cafe.
Incredible Ucals Car Stereo Equipmcnt, 342-4230 '
,hee!'
Complimentary
Facials:
Glamour makeover wit h professional
beauty consultant. (5-10) Studentsthcairical, artistry available. Robin
RRR:4042 I cave message.

Brain
Bran
by Jim McColly
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Yell!?,

Live in one side-rent the lither!
Duplex ncar BSU. Owner will carry
contract,
will negotiate.
Call
Agent-Audrey
Gellert for details.
343-5412

Is 'Ihe~l: ~ sc;lulion IlI'thc lanRuaRc '
harrier? Esperanto is an easy to learn $10-$660 Weekl~' Mailing circulars!
language used by millions worldwide.
Rush self-addressed
stamped
With it you can correspond-the world envelope: opportunity: 9016 Wilshire
over. BSU continuing education will Blvd., Box #226, Dep. E, Beverly
offer a class in Esperanto spring
Hills, C A 90211
semester. For more info, call Dave,
Nanny $150-250 Per Week
939-4287, or Cont. Ed., JR5-3293.
Do you love and enjoy working with
"Broad, wholcsomc charilable vicws l:hildren? Need a break? M-oney for
of men and .IhinRs cannol be ac- , SdlOOI? Comfortable homes, l:arefulquired by Vl'/:elatinR in one, lillie cor- 'Iy selel:ted families, ample free time
ner of the worhfall onc's lifelime!"
to explore social and educational opportunities of the hislork northeast.
Mark Twain said that, and we agree.
Explore Study Beyond Boise in the One year l:ommitment f1el:cssary.
Nc;zPerce Room orthcSUB, Ol:t. 19. Call or write: Suzanne Pack, ChildCare Placement Servke, Inl:.,. 739
Drop-in hours 12:30 to 6 p.m. SponRim View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
sors: BSU Studies Abroad Program,
National Student EXl:hange, and In- (208) 733-7790.
ternational Programs.
Are you re/:islcred? Time is running
out! BUI'ii's not too late-you l:an
register at.C'haffee from 4-7 p.m. 01:1.
I~I~
.,

ACROSS

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle

Monday oct. 17th
COMING OF AGE
7:00 pm
Wednesday oct. 19th
coMiNG OF AGE 3:15 pm ....
FrIday Oct. 21St .
D.OA 7:00 pm
Sunday oct. 23Id
D.OA 7:00pm
.
MoodayOCT.23
MAN WHO SHOT LlBERTYVALENCE
7:00pm

I FREE.to.BSU
$1.00 BSU

II

Activisl
Be Political and get paid! Idaho
Citizens network is working for a
healthier Idaho. Train for our field
staff, Benefits. Great hours for
,students! EOE. 385-9146

.Ben Pearson Compound Bow wi adj.
draw weight and three different string
sizes from 29-31", never used, asking $90.oo-0BO. Some accessories
included. Call anytime 345-6155
1980 Honda XI.500
$495.00 Call 376-7016

NC?II's

······-· ..····Shy Bladder? ., ••••_-••••••
Can't urinate in public? You're not
alone! My secrets to "turning on the
faucet" Boisl.ine, P.O. Box 8182,
Boise, Idaho 83707. Absolutely
Confidential.

Cindy
"Faclfinders"
Library Research service, Findinn
Facts Fast, Term Papers, Reports,
Presentations. Call 384-1039 Leave
Message.

17, 1988 The University

students with activity card

faculty & staff -

29 Surrellod
31 Impedes
34 The sweelsop
35 Reteues
36 Guido's low
.
note
37 Measure

I

STUDENT PROGRAMS BOARD

of

38,,~II~:S
39 Presidential
nickname
40 Sign on door
41 Heaps
42 Rustle: liang

$2.50 general pubUc

All ffimswill be shown in theBSU Special Events
Center except those with'" which will be shown
in the Ada Lounge upstairs in the Student Union

OOWN

1 Adhesive
substance
6 Schemns
11 Whalebone
12-Conslsting
of
lines
14 Hebre ....
measure
15 Toward the left
17 Resulting In
18 Simian
19 Domicile
20 BeveralJo
21 Concer.,lng
22 Farm buildings
23 lager
24 VIIlona·y
26 Mounta,n lakes
27 Malures
28 Presses for
paymerl

....,f-t-+--i :: ;=~
47 Erased:
48 Flavor

1ip

printing

1 Indulge
excess
2 Toward

to
shelter

3 Weight 01 India
4 Symbol ror
tellurium
5 Empower.
6 Walks wearily
7 Unit olUelian
currency; pI.
8 Emmet
9 Compass point
10 Glossy fabric
11 Piece or cut
lumber
13 Bellows
16 Indigent
19 Olrec1ed al
targel
20 Brief
22 Wise persons
23 MuSical organ{zallo-os
25 Consumed
26 Melodies'
26 Dispossesses
29 Glossy fabric
30 Made amends
31 POSselS
32 Footwear
~ 33 Boer animal
35 Dinner course
38 Brdad
39 Vehicle: colloq.
41 Buddy
42 Corded fabric
Brother of Odin
48 Babylonian
deify

«

Solution to
last week's puzzle

AS
A B A
GA 5 Hi
NT
lOT
AR CA·
LA T
T E
R E A R
A P 5 E
E R RA NO
PIG
NEE
DE L E T E
DE T E C T
0
E
ROE
T E S T ER
R E C E DE
ETA
AIR
R E GR E T
I R AD E 5
A R A R
H AD
DO RM
IN TO
E R E
L 0 H E
DE E R
I!EO.ERSE
AM
CA
R I
E L
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Racism
(continued from-page

J)

toward the ideology
of white
suprernist groups.'
Love said he has lived in Idaho
since the fifth grade and, while he has
not had many problems, some of his
Friends have. He said he thinks
athletics plays a part in how some
blacks arc treated. Those that compete in sports may be perceived as
supporting
the community more
than those who do not, he said.
"A lot of athletes are well known
in the area because of their ability
and skill in certain sports," Love
said. But he .added there is a
stereotype "that all blacks who go to
BSU arc athletes, and that's the only reason that they are here.
,- "I'rii' asked constantly 'What sport
do you play?' or 'What position do
you play?' and I really don't look
very athletic, I don't think."
He said he played sports during
Junior High and High· School at
Mountain Home and encountered
very few problems until his family
moved to Idaho Falls.
"I knew if I played sports at Idaho
Falls it would mean instant popularity, but ( really didn't want to. (
wanled to sec if people would accept
me for me. It took a while longer for
people 10 get to know me and I did
have quite a rough lime. If (would
h:1Veplayed sports it would have been
a 101 easier on me,"
Robert Corbin, a BSU sociology
profcSSOl;said stereotypes, even those
which sound posilive, can leae.!to prejudice and stano in Ihe way of other
"

---...-.....--------- .....------....,.-----people's human development. _He
said we can "use good image to put
people down, just as we can use a
bad image."
Love said -there is "tremendous
prejudice against Hispanics in our
area." He said he once worked for
a government agency where he met
immigration department agents who
formed prejudices about Hispanics
based on the Hispanics they usually
worked with.
.
"They would tell stories about how
Mexicans loved to shoot at each
other as though it was a part of their
culture.
They generalized
and
thought that all Mexicans were like
that."
Gilberto
Ruiz, President
of
MEChA (a campus organization for
Hispanics), said he knows prejudice
docs exist but has not personallyencountered it in this area. His family
moved from Mexico to Rupert when
he was eight years old. He said people seem to be more open 10
minorities on campus Ihan in Rupert,and the positive environment helps
some feel beller about themselves
and their heritage.
The biggesl problem Hispanic
students have to deal wilh is being
homesick,
Ruiz said. Hispanic
families are very close, he said.
Ruiz said Ihe way Hispanics arc
treated often depends on their social
standing and their ability 10 speak
English.
"We arc often classified inlo three
groups," he said. "If we don'l wear
Ihe best clothes and look poor, Ihen
we're lagged with all Ihose negalive
stereotypes and referred to as Mex-

a

icans. If we have nice clothes and
middle class jobs we are referred to
as -Hispanic or an exception to the
rule. Those
us who arc viewed
most positively fall into the third
group and are referred to as Spanish.
"The way some people use the
word "Mexican" you might think it's
a dirty word, but in reality it has
nothing to do with whether you arc
good or bad, rich or poor, or clean
or dirty," he said.
Lowery said the same happens
with blacks. All black people can be
stereotyped by the negative actions of
one person. When another person
docs not fit the stereotype, he or she
is viewed as an exception to the
stereotype, being wrong.
According to Love, members of the
Black Student Union and MEChA
arc committed to promoting positive
human relations.' "It's not that we
have 10 prove anything to nnybody,
we just feel it is important to build
and maintain a spirit of good will
toward all people. One of the goals
of each group is to break some
stereotypes and create positive images
through eommunily projeels. This
will show people thaI Ihe slereotypes
Ihey hear about aren'l all Irue, This
will help combat some of the prejudice, because some prejudice comes
from stereotypes," l.ove said.
Lowery said, "Some blacks Oil
campus dislike Ihose of us who
belong 10 the Black Studenl Union."
"They aelually buy inlo Ihe
stereolypes Ihat promote bad feelings
toward blacks; they always have ~o
ael so 'Oy, so disrespectful. It's like
they gO out ane.! buy books on 'how

of

to act black, '.soeveryone wiIlkn()w.
by the way they walk' and talk: .. that
they are black," sheadded. . "The biggest oppression nowadays'
for blacks arc these types of blacks.
There arc no legal boundaries that
will keep you from becoming what
you want 10 be, ". Lowery said. She
added people should realize every
group has bad and disrespect ful people. Lowercy said she thinks being
disrespectful is nOI a race problem,
bUI an- individual problem.
Ruiz said knowing one's heritage.
and sharing it usually has positive ef·feets. MEChA is trying 10 start community projects that will increase
public awarncss of· Hispanic heritage.
_ Linda Shin, a minority BSU student, said culture is important to immigrants ami it should be muinrained. She saidpeoplc
come III
America 10 build new lives. Huldinu
on to their heritage helps ihcm ro aceomplish their goals.
BSll President John Keiser \\TIlIl'
an essay inlhe March issue Ill' hil'lI.1
magazine which was viell'l;d by some
as being raeisl and sexisl.
.
Keiser said the purpose of his arIicle was to emphasize similarities
bel ween people, rather than differences. He said, as a hislorian, h,'
is aware American strength COI11L"
from di\l'rsily. Bill 10 progrcss. h,'
said, we nCL'd10 L'i'llL'elllr;lIeon \\ hal
we C;111all agrcL' on im.lead Ilr d\\dl
ing lin dirrcrenccs.
ImL' said, "·1 he Idaho 1111111;111
RighI.' Clllllillission L'onlaclcd 1I1C,'a'
well a.' sClcrallllhcr IK'opk, ,ayin~'
Ihal lloey rclt il lias raci.s1and 'L',i,l.
and Il1llu)!hl Ihal Ihe Black Sludcnl

Uni!?o shouldwrite.a n:buual to it or
write to the magazine and tell them."
He also said the tone of Keiser's
article -.indicated that minorities
should put more effort in blending
into the "majority, "and less effort
in maimalning their heritage.
"In no way was my intent meant
10 be either racial or sexist.Thepurpose of these articles is to make folks
think, and if they.stirnulateconver,
sation and gel people 10 talkabout
issues Ihen I feci good about it."
Keiser said.

(continued [rom PU!!£'
iluu 1111;instructor

should no; be in
Ihe posi Iion 10 inllucncc people.
T he sludentsaiu
all of the lesls
uivcu were rruennd false questions
uud the illslrllelorrepealedly
misspelled worUs.
In anolher dass,sludenls
were
a II oiled 10 choose line of IWO
grades: An ·"A" or an "F," and
were 11111 required 10 allend class al
allY )!ilelllil11L' dllrin,c the semesler.
Sella lid 'aid he wa.' 1101 aware of
Ihl"c prohlcills, hili" ill "look in,
1(1 llielll,"
Dr. Sdlalld ,;Jid Ihe IIl1iversily i,
lk,icnalin~ IIIK!) "·(lie 'rear of Ihe
Slli:klll. .. " Ie- 'aid IIICulliversily is
plallnill)! ihc year's 1'1l1gram tighl
11(111
a III I ihL' plll)!lalll ,hould rc,
Illind ;ldlll;lIi,II;l1lll' and I:\cully
\\ Ii\

IlJl'~ ;11t' Il':I\:lIiIl1!.
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SCHEDULE

rtunitie

FOR

COMPUTER
-LABS

u

with
Data Center Lab
Computer Lab
Math Lab
Hewlett-Packard Lab
Monday through Thursday
7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m. t03:oo p.m.
Sunday
]:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Business.Lab
Monday through Thursday
7:30 a,m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday
-7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m,
Closed Sundays

Tell Center
Monday
3:30 p,m. to 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday
3:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday
3:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Thursday
3:00p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays

*
If you're looking for a job on
campus that's combines a progressive pay plan, training, and
maybe even a career, look over
these job openings at KBSU.
KBSU is one of the fastest
growing public radio stations in
the country, and ~squickly gaip-,
ing a national reputation for outstanding programming-with
staffing that relies primarily on
top quality students.

NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO

KBSU currently has openings
for the following positions:
°Audio Engineers
°Computer Specialists
°News Reporters & Producers
°Administrative Assistants
No previous experience is
necessary; qur staff ofprofessional broadcasters ~ill.provide
you with training using KBSU's
state-of-the-art equipment.

If you meet these qualifications

J)

• • •

°BSU student carrying at least 8 credit ho~rs
°Minimum 2.5 G.P.A. (sophomores, juniors, and seniors)
°Freshmen welcome with high schooIG.P.A. of 3.0
°Strong writing skills
°Desireto work with a high-intensity broadcast team

Pick up an application form today! .
Applications forms available at KBSU studios, 2nd floor Communication

Bldg.

